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Weather Guess -
KEVTUCKY: —Continued moder-
ately cold Saturday follemed by
light snow or rain in extreme west
portion by night. FULTON DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always.
Subscription Rates -
By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Moil—One Year $3.00
Three Months $1.00
For Forty-Three Years f tilton's Haily hetospoper
ESTABLISHED-189S.
For Fulton First and Always.
Fulton, keeiliiek. lun thermion, March 2, 1942. Volume XLIII.—No. 50,
THE
LISTENING
POST
• A long time ago when I be-
lieved I was going to become a
writer I had a belief that if I had
a place where I could be secluded
I could write better and do it
easier. At the beginning—and this
was many, many years ago, when
I was about seventeen or eighteen.
I did all my alleged writing at
home. In the summer I had a
very good place. I put my type-
writer on a more or less secluded
porch which was well screened
from public gaze and where noises
did not come a great deal. In win-
ter months this home was not so
good, for I had to work In the liv-
ing room, where all the family con-
gregated about the fire. Under-
stand, I am not writing of the
modern era since I have had my
own home and my own family.
• • •
• In those years I never had a
very good place to do my writing
In, and in order to mask certain
failures I used to tell myself that
all I needed was a good study, as
I phrased it. In later years, after
coming to this town and having
an office, I fell into the habit of
writing a great deal at the office.
Not many people would ever learn
the trick of writing in a news-
paper office, but. believe it or not,
I have written several short stories
which were sold to reputable
magazines during an ordinary
working days at the office. I have
started them, worked on them
from day to day, subject to all
sort of interruptions from busi-
ness visitors and telephone calls,
and truth compels me now to say
that I can really write better and
easier in the office, subject to all
these Interruptions dims at any
other place or time. RverY day I
write quite a number of words, on
one subject or another, and there
are few times when I write as much
as one page without some inter-
ruption. Once I thought I could
never do this, but I have finally
realized that I can do this work
better in this way than In a firma
class secluded place.
• • •
• For now have the best piace
at home for this work that could
be arranged. I have a good type-
writer—much better than the ones
at the office—a good desk and a
good light. All these are located in
a room which is upstairs, complete-
ly cut off from the world and
subject to no interruptions what-
ever. It Is comfortable, warm in the
coldest weather and cool enough
in summer. I can barely hear
sounds from below, and no traf-
fic noises whatever penetrate my
room. But I cannot write in it as
well or as easily as I do at the of-
fice.
• • •
• I almost always write the
Monday column in this room. I
never have time 'on Saturday to
get It done, and so I let it go until
Sunday. I always think I will do
It Sunday morning, but for some
reason or another it is always
postponed until Sunday night. I
kid myself along by saying that I
will wait until I am through with
everything else, and then will go
to my study and knock out a really
first-rate column. So I come back
from church, drink a glass of
orange juice, smoke a cigarette,
and then drive myself to this up-
per room. By driving I mean driv-
ing literally. for I can hardly make
myself start the Job. I min think
of one hundred and nine excuses
for waiting until the next morning,
but I know if I do that I will never
have time the next morning, for
Monday Morning is always a busy
one in the office.
• •
• Finally I get myself up the
stairs. I turn on the light over the
typewriter and it seems to leer at
me in a highly disagreeable man-
ner. Perhaps I had some vague
sort of idea for a column, perhaps
not. At any rate. my ideas will not
get together. I sit and look at the
walls. I see school emblems, base-
ball pictures, a portrait of a Con-
federate Major, a scene from.
"Othells." • pile of tennis raitkate
I once used, little poseassions deer
(eevithmod ea Page-t)
Under War Conditions."
of Hickman un- Ways for farmers to cooperate
ginning July 1. 
. r derwent an enclectomy Bator- andwar budgetor the ca year be- 
, defensively all day Sunda?. "team up" are discussed
.
I Communiques spoke only df the night. Farmers are urged to use tractors
,
I United Royal Netherlands East row cultivators, 
combines and(Price Administrator Leon Hen- Ilae. Clink
1 Indies Army in referring to the other implements. Cha
nges inderson, speaking in New York last Mrs. Sad, chambers is improv-
night said that 1942 war production stubborn resistance being pit up inc• (practices suggested include plant-
would cold the nation more than Mrs. Ger 'S Jackson and ,against the invaders. and it was 
babying corn the desired thickness. in-
$50,000.000,000 and soar to at, least are getting '.1„ nicely.I assumed here that the strong Uni-
of heoing by better preparation of
the soil before planting, and re-
son predicted the "level of living"' Mrs. Jar., Borden is gettingcent weeks were being held in re- ducing the work of 
cultivating by
In the United States would sink along fine using one or two-row cultivators,serve.
quickly below the lowest point of . Mrs. Leon Hawks and infant sonPaced by furiously pedeling instead of the double
-shovel.
the last depression.) cyclist and light armored cars. are doing 
nicely. Other suggestions include thethe
etis cJ. T. Travi seriouslyJapanese drove three spearheads use of such eroups as 
WPA la-
SAM HARPER DIE,: strongly into this volcano-studded III. borers, highway employees, 
towns-
IN CLINTON SATURDAY island, prize of the Indies and key- 
Hubert °Pear continues about men. women A nd children. "Most
stone of United Nations strategy the same of the real help a 
farmer will get
Sam Harper prominent stock in the southwest Pacific. from 
Miss Ina Caldwell is improving.
. E.buyer and leading citizen of Cm- three landing places on the north J 
Hutcherson has been dis-
ton died suddenly early Saturday and west coasts, missed.
afternoon from a heart attack. His Mrs.
 Ray 1Vilson and infant son
death came unexpectedly as he was WATER CONSUMERS are 
doing nicely.
working at his stock yards IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Sandra Pulley has been dismissed.
Funeral services are being held Mrs.
 Toni Parham is improving.
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the Methodist church in Clinton. LATEST PUZZLE: WHAT IS A
Mr. Harper had many, many NICKEL IF IT HASN'T ANY?
Your attention is called to the
monthly payment date of water
bills. Please call at City Hall and
friends throughout this section pay same.
and his son, Sam Jr. Is well known 
Sunong Fulton people. of Fulton. Adv. 50-10t. 
genuity of the American farmersMayor and Board of Council City Washington — What the nation
needs now is not so much a good will devise
 schemes and means to
 5-cent cigar as a good name for 
accomplish the job expected of
what has been commonly called the them." 
says the report.
nickel.
The second war powers bill pass-
Activities To Help ITut Conflict
eel by the House provides for elind. SCHOOL COURSES 
TO WIN THE
piecesnatlo s, 
that 
n of itilcktelmfroetam canfut  he 
used
future 5-centWAR URGED BY SUPT. BROOKER
for necessary war tools. Instead
they will be coined of mixed cop-
per, silver and any other alloy the
director of the mint decides upon.
Suggested names heard around
the capitol included "sico,""coil."
and the familiar old lit."
Schools Are Urged To Confine
Jap Forces Drive Forward Over
Broad Plain After Gaining Three
Footholds On Rich Indies Island
Have Mmed Forward More Than Forty
Miles At One Point
Dutch Lose l'wo Cniisers, While Japan
Losses Are Greater
--
SAY 30 PER CENT
WAR PRODI4:TioN
INCREASE PLANNED
Will Boost Expenditures To nee
Billion Per Month
— — —
Bandoeng, Java - Striking
swiftly through plantations and
estates of a broad coastal plain.
Japan's invading forces have driv-
en forty miles to capture the city
Russo-Inip Neutrality' Seems
Headed For Important Turn
The poillitany of some impor-lof the first Japanese attack upon
Cant turn in the strange neutriility the territory of India.
arrangement i•,.naissi Russia and And from Kuibyshev, the alter-
Japan arose t sight. nate Russian capital, delayed dis-
First of al •he Japanese began patches reporting that the long-
to talk of bi•.ikise, through the pending negotiations for renewal
Indian Ocean to "destroy the of fishing treaties with the Japa-
whole Anglo-siviet plan of mater- nese had not successfully conclud-
lel cooperatb 'hat is presum- ed
ably, to cut u ' Russia's supply Kuibyshey dispatches also con-
lines between Fintain. the United tamed curious references to the
States and a. Kris:. Cell fact that Japanese newspapermen
The commei ted was by the were remaining there without say-
Japan Times a i Advertiser. which ing anything as to why that should
is controlled M, in, Tokyo foreign be unusual.
office, and aside) trum the curious Whether all these developments
bellicosity of it tine toward a na- involved mere teeters remained to
thin with which japan was on a be seen. At all events. Russian-
of Soebang, which lies about the neutral toothy It was interestimt Japanese relations were clearly
same distance north and slightly because of the ta,a that a came looming more Importantly in the
east of this headquarters of the on a day that l roaffht a disclosure world picture.
Washington. — Admiiistration Dutch imperial army, the defend-
leaders disclosed today that a 30 ers acknowledged today. GRANDSON 01' VANDERBILT !THREE MEN ESCAPE
per cent increase in war produc- Soebang fell to the troops which DIES ON If ACIITI - FROM U.S. HOSPITAL
tion had been charted for the next landed at Indramaju, the middle'
four months M a progressive speed- of three main 'scants at which the! Miami. Fla. t .iielitis Vander-! Lexington, Ky., —Dr. John D.
up that is expected to bor..it mill- invaders poured out troops duringibilt. 69. grants. . st the Commo-iReichard. medical officer in charge
tary expenditures to nearly $5,- the week-end from fifty transports(dare Vanderbilt silo founded onelof the nearby United States Public
000.000,000 monthly by the end of and twenty warships under heavy of the -America's greatest industrial! Health Service Hospital, said to-
the year. Allied aerial, naval and land fire; empires, died today on -his yacht. i day that three men escaped from
Senator McKellar ID - Tenn. 1 . 9 Jap Warships Hit Vanderbilt, Who achieved sucethe institution last night.
floor manager for a 132.762.903 The landing was made at a cost CeS4 IPS an engineer inventor, sold- The men used a saw to cut
Military money bill pendine before to the Japs of seventeen transports ler, business man and financier, through a window and made their
the Senate. said the appropriations sunk or damaged and nine war- had been in ill health for some escape while a group of other Pa-
committee had been informed that ships sunk or damaged. The Allies time. It was repornal earlier in the tients were attending a movie at
a total of $13.6$4.000,000 wi,ild be announced their own losses as two day he had suffered a stroke, i the hospital's theater, according to
spent for war purposes in tle• five- Dutch cruisers sunk, an Allied lie was the third to bear the Dr. Richard.
month period from Januar) 31 to cruiser damaged and two Dutch imme of the founckr of the family.; The men were listed by Dr.
June 30. This would compel', he destroyer sunk. A communique said
said, with $18,000.000.000 spent from American and Netherlands sub,-
1942. enemy but have not reported the 
IIOSPITAI, NEWS ',Oklahoma and William H. CrosbyJuly 1. 1940, up to Febrility./ 1 marinas now are attacking tho 
Missouri, Walter L. Sanders of
The Treasury reported that na-
tional 
of Arizona.
January were approximately S2.-
have to be raised to an aver.aja of 
100,000,000 and this amount aould earooessiditnf;ilwaipr.ly ?opal
sumahly cut the main northern
In taking Soeoang the Saps pis-
linking Batavia who underwent an operation lel
Charles Keene s! Union City., MACHINERY 
WORK AND
TO HELP
Fulton Hospitaldefense expenditures for
titles of the eentlY' is b"Peeltv ---
IN FARM SITI7ATION
,771.000.000 for Febrtjary gad - • - Jemilitina Mrs. /MMus; eipsoe wort mow more. me..
the, peat four months; de 'ail ' ln- Th a 0.4hellit.' " . M d t of Route Vare improving 
from an eb asio eesosios ~us so
crease of, per Cent. In' 'order, to dads. sopeied. 1,1, bt, less distance,,illness of pneumonia.Mrs, lees ji tea Jr. of Hickman i
I
as to reduce work will help flint-
Commit Members ME they ex- 
from the other.. two landing pbtrils. i is' hisproving ',Mowing an atmen- 
ere produce more food this semen,
;acted much more rapid I accelera-
aaf MIL ' :
Americans Not Metitionk 1 dicitis operat. ii. 
despite labor shortage, says a re-
non of expenditure In the latter 
The defenders m ell In Se lif I* port of the Agricultural 
Expert-
launched their main ,strikliig fbec4 ''Ra
y Ward ' Clinton is reported ment Station labelled .Farm Labor
part of
President Roosevelt's $56.000.000.000 
in a counter-offensive 
' 
the year in keeping with iiiitt 4,it about the sas
night after pounding th'e'Japariese Kelly Bar •
results.
$75.000,000,000 in 1943. Because of i ted States. Australian and British Mrs. R. It Sitherland has be
en
the vast ontlay neces.sary. Render
-'forces concentrated on,1v admitted f•., 
tasatment.
'Reichard as Marvin E Neches of
stead of thinning. the elimination
Frankfort. Ky Declaring that policies commission, the following
"education as usual is liot possible program was considered as the
or desirable in this moment of state's "educational priorities."
darkness," the state education de- Training workers for war Indus-
partment urged school heads today tries.
to concentrate their activities on
courses that will help win the war. Aiding in production of war
In a letter to all public school goods and services.
superintendenta and to the heads Economy in use of materials and
of the state institutions of higher salvage of all possible waste.
learning, John W. Brooker, state Raising of funds to finance the
superintendent of public instruc- war,
tion. declared that it Was a "time Increasing manpower by correct-
for quick action" in putting the log educational defects.
"appropriate and important war Promoting health and efficiency.
duties of the school" ahead of all Protecting school children and
else, property against possible hazards.
He asked that every one of the Protecting the ideals of demo-
mire than 13,000 public school cracy "against all hazards."
teachers and the 20,000 h•h school Teaching the "Issues. 'time and
seniors ht enlisted in the effort. progress of the war."
eratiaar declared that, based on Sustaining morale
the advice of the state educational MAMMA:ling loyalty.
to relieve labor problems will come
through the help he provides for
himself," is one of the conclusions.
Confidence that farmers will
meet all demands for more food
is expressed. -The mammoth task
of increasing production to meet
war needs has been heaped upon
the shoulders of farmers. Because
of the realization of the import-
ance of the job to be done the In-
Frankfort, Ky. — Declaring that
"education as usual is not possible
or desirable In this moment of
darkness," the State Education
Department urged school heads
yesterday to concentrate their ac-
tivities on courses that will help
win the war.
Cittrrs SAYS INTEREST OF In a letter to all public school
YOUTH AIDS RUSSIA superintendents and to 
the heads
of the state institutions of higher
learning. John W. Brooker, state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, declared that it was a "time
for quick action" in putting the
"appropriate and important war
duties of the school" ahead of all
else.
He asked that every one of the
more than 111,000 public school
teachers and the 30,000 high school
seniors be enlisted in the effort.
London — Sir stafford Cripps
told the Anglo-Soviet Youth
Friendship Alliance today that
Russia has a "seven
-day-a-week
religion based on idealism and not
a one-day-a-week one"
The world has to reckon with
/Soviet Youth "whose direct and vi-
tal interest in their country- is
behind Soviet enthusiasm and sue-
cesees, tald the new lord privy meld.
former Attlbassador to Moscow.
"They feel they are on the right
road to u better future"
NWT Ls a gook. .111.4 Ors mew your
nuorlption w the IMAM.
Luzon Forces Take River Valley
And Manage To Hold To New
,
Positions In Small Operation
Drive Japs From Northern Area, Enemy
Warships In Action
Bataan Front Is Reported Quite (her The
Week-End
YEAR'S INCOME FOR
FARMERS TOTALED
ALMOST 12 BILLION
Largest Amount Registered Since
1929
Washing ton Increasing its
preliminary estimates for tobacco,
corn, poultry and a few other min-
or crops the agriculture depart-
ment reported today that farmers'
cash income in 1941 totaled U11,-
771,000,000 or teas largest since
1920.
Comprising receipts from sales.
loans on commodities and govern-
ment benefit payments, the in-
come was 29 per cent higher than
in 1940 and 9 per cent greater than
the average for the 1924-29 period.
A preliminary estimate of the 1941
income, made in December, was
$11,600 000,000 The 1940 income
was $9 098 981 000
1 The department said the In-
1 crease over 1940 reflected improved
(farm prices and larger marketings
f The income iron, crops was $4,-
1794.323.000 compared to $3,509.525,-
000 In 1045. The uicome from live-
stock anti livestock products in-
creased boar 04A21,"7,00?.:.. A9
$6,391,107,1100..
Government benefit ' payments
were 'Mailer than in 1940. They
ltotaled $585.1172.000 compared with$765.1111,000 ill the previous year
. and witE ., top of $807.085.000 in
1939
The filial is port gave income
from tobacco at $324,872,000 com-
pared with 8275.000.000 in the pee-
n:ulnas" estimate The 1940 income
from tobacco was 1241.404 000.
Farm become in Kentucky In
1901 was $207.051 000 compared
WEI $140,376,300 in 1940
NAZIS' BIG GUNS SHAKE
- 
SECTION OF KENT COAST
An English Southeast Coast
Town March I- -German big guns,
terms the Strait of Dover began
blasting at the English coast late ,
today. the explosions shaking a
large seetion of the Kentish coast.j
The Germans opened fire with at
salvo of four abelis and then re-
sumed the bombardment with con-
siderably ferocity a ter a brief in- 1
terval.
During the second oornbardment.'
coastal listeners said, the roar of •
lighter gunfire, apparently from,
the Calais area, was clearly audiblel
on this side.
A heavy mist hindered observe-1
non.
Washington - An American-
Filipino guerrilla force, operating
from a mountain fastness in north-
ern Luzon, has attacked and driven
Japanese out of a river valley. the
War Department said today.
While army experts here dis-
counted the military value of the
maneuver as of "little con-
quence." they did emphasize that
it was new evidence of the opposi-
tion to the invader carried on by
natives and troops outside Bataan
Peninsula. where Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's main army is making
its stand.
Quezon "Undaunted"
The same communique announc-
ing this action carried a proclama-
tion of Commonwealth President
Manuel I. Quezon to his people as-
serting that "our spirit of resist-
ance" remained undaunted.
This spirit, manifested in the
northern Luzon action and in
Quezon's proclamation, had been
noted in previous Philippine com-
muniques. In one. MacArthur
mentioned that civilian resistance
to the invaders was "growing in
1 intensity," reported the formation
of a secret society ot "Fighters fur
;Freedom" and said that many 113-
. Use Wormers for the enemy had
disappeared in mysterious fashion.
, . Bataan Is quad - '
Today's report of the guerrilla
operationy placed the scene in the
Abra Valley, sxtencling from the
town:: cut Cervantes to Bangued,
a distance of more than forty
:miles. This is about 150 miles north
of the Bataan front and not far
from where the Japanese 1 made one 4
of their initial landings on Luzon.
--
NOTICE
Your 1942 City Auto license tags
are on sale at the City Clerk's of-
fice. Call and purchase same be-
fore March 10. All cars without
city tags after above date are sub-
ject to fine Time will nut be ex-
tended.
Mayor and Board of Council City
of Fulton. Adv 50-101
GUY TUCKER
SELLS STATION
Guy Tucker, who has been cp-
crating the Gulf Service Station st
the corner of Carr and Commercial,
has sold that station to S E. By-
num, former awner, and has pur-
chased partnership with Claude
Vaden at Jack Robbins place oil
highway 51.
My Bynum operated the service
station befor selling to Mr. Tucker
and has been in Dertolt for the
past year.
Governor Signs Bill Concerning
Old Age Pensions In Kentucky
Frankfort, Ky — An act which
State Welfare Commissioner W. A.
Frost said would go far to prevent
political workers from giving old
people "the jitters" was signed into
law by Gov. Keen Johnson today]
It makes confidential the names
and addresses and other data re-
garding recipients of old we assis-
tance or applicants for it and gives'
the same protection to studiez data'
as to dependent children or needy I
blind.
Frost said the purpose eras to
prevent attempts u$ ,coerchn the
needy daring political camWens
The penalty on conviction of vio-
lating the new las lam fine of $50
to $500 or a miximum of six Mimes
Imprisonment or both.
Other bills signed by the sJef
executive included those pros
mat owners of land in dea
districts alaY withdraw all or
;•.;
of it from drainage agreement, en-
abling county judges wIth approval
of their Fiscal Courts to appoint
trial commissioners to carry out
judicial duties, providing $50 to
$500 fines on conviction of unlaw-
fully using water, gas or electricity
by diverting its flow around meas-
uring devices and enabling coun-
ties and other taxing districts to
invest in United States Defense
Bonds
The Governor allowed two other
measures to become law without
signing them. One authorixes cities
and counties to form joint pa-
ellas units as an economy nseallere,
and the other provides that deadly
weapons of a person eoneleted of a
telony may be tiOnflicated by the
trial court and. the proceeds of
their sale go to the county school
fund.
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The Nihon Daily Leader IY equipped flab force but a
Daily Siam 1898 navY to convoy it suPPIP it
and an air fleet to tect it. SPIth
lioyt Moore Editor and Publisher the present dermal for ships and
Illartna moors Associate Editor More ships and pieties and more
NOM Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor Ones it would tat the Allies to
Published every afternoon except NM utmost. But Maim wars are
wow and holidays. at ana mein Irtin only by swift and daring of-
IWO* Fulton, Kentutiky. fensive actions. Defensive warfare 
larelegated to the past. The great-
IMitered at the Fufton, ReattuckY.e4danger lies in waiting for the
Poet Office as mail matter of the,
'Wind class, June irk under the
Art of Congress of March I. 1879.
lP$IPJtiOfl in the sOwsgle should
LITVISIOV CALLS FOR THE IN the Germans be driven tram soviet
VASION OF ENROPE i At Litvinov reminds us. this
Never a person to beat about the 'may 
I* an opportunity for an early
bush in polite euphemisms or vietory. But the deasecracies move
diplomatic evasions. Maxim Lityi-,31°w1Y hnd cautiously while thetotalitarian nations take desperate
nov goes straight to the point in
appealing to the United States and chanett—Courier-Journal.
Great Britain for a two-trout war
in Europe to aid the embattled Red LEGISLATIONS AMMO TO LOWER
Army in the corning spring often- • RATE ON INDIVIDUAL INCOMES
sive. According to the Russian Am- rrisalantKurure was -%f askedT h  e todayt oKentucky
bassador. Hitler can be beaten this 
leg
summer but only if his forces are lower the state income tax rate on
divided and only if Russia is ade- • individual Meanies.A bill introduced bv Senatorquately supplied with war materials.
"Next spring on the eastern thea-
ter of military operations, which
malt certainly be considered the $3,000 from 2 per cent to one per
Most important." declares the out-
cent: incomea of EON) to $4.000.
spoken envoy, the struggle with
three to 1 1-2; income ot $t.000 to/Stier will reach its peak. and we 
should like to have the utmost aid $3,000, four to two, and incomes
by then. We should like all the °ver WM. five to 2 1"1.
forces of the Allies to be put into
ESMtaan by then, and that, by then.15-TIM MAYOR QUITS •
•diem should be no idle armies. im- TO ENLIST IN NAVY1
ibemobile navies, immobile air fleets. 1.17. h., —Vining Li
This applies also to military ma_ }Mork, Ishpemingra youthful bud
tortilla. which should be sent to the veteran Mayor. NU given up thatl
places where they are most needed." .14:rb for one of leornsm. second-'
The reference to immobile air j class. U. S. pi--
fleets and immobile armies is. nol Mork. 31, who made history here
doubt, to the Royal Air Force and by election to five successive terms.
the British Army in the British, announced yesterday that he had
Isles. but while he was speaking been accepted by the Navy. Fie is
Michigan's first payer in the
armed forces. Unmartild, he sought
to enlist three week* ago He has
been placed in the recruiting di-
vision and assigned to immediate
Vineount Halifax was explaining
why the 3.500,000 men in arms in
England were not engaged in ac-
tual conflict. Two million of those
soldiers are home guards doing full
now work in munitions factories. auvy in Lnicago.
the rest are guarding the islands
against possible invasion. But the
Lativinov appeal cannot be brushed
aside by an admission of difficul-
ties
Rapala has borne the full brunt'
of Hitler's war machine. Its ter-
ritory. its men have been slaught-
ered by .the SiIUions. Hitler's alb:-
mit:elation and the Red Army's
salient stand have prevented a
sweeping Nazi victory through the
Near East through Africa and per-
hap.s to the gates of India and tho
tproaches to the Panama Canal.e present strength of the Unit-
ed Nations, inadequate as that
may be. is due In large part to
Russia's gallant resistance and the
bogging down of the Nazi war ma-
ehtne.
An invasion of the Continent
whether by war of Norway. wheth-
er through France or whether
through Italy or the Balkans is a
big order Such an undertaking
would require not orly a thorough-
to attack Sad delay may
In the collapse of Russian
nce or the end ot Russian
Charles F Jackson. Christian coun-
ty Democrat. would:
Lower the ea: on income less than
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Lire St.
R. L SHANKLE
D-X SERVICE- STATION
Highway 45 — Lake St. Ext.
GAS 0 OILS WASHING
and SERVILE
GUARANTEED
LUBRICATION-5M
The exciting, different
dessert —
Id=
fruit
for only
Here's anew way to "dress up"
canned fruit—and make it look
and taste like a very "special'.
dessert. Serve it tonight — it's
easy as a-b-c to prepare.
e7,1
a
portion
((v.. 2415) ram par helots isoun
er,opoom rack of reseal eager. clever. aVd
(lowest** (1.12•Ir spires mar kr ate, akin
edtp AA Rt.> leed labe()
tablryaoon Irmo* joke
No. rag Ara, e halves. drolord
1 ( No. 2,2) 4a, toot raerrir). drained
rotir syrup from canned peers into saucepan. Add
spices, TARO and lemon juice. Conk Arno tele
urea add whole pieces of ferns: lieu attain, kit et.
net NA. Karat, e from heat, end serve but or eitilled
NInkes it large all Inds.
SIZZLING FRUIT
KARO adds exira (pod %slue as well A!‘ :
flavor. It's rich in Dextrose, food-energY su•-
* A .
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HENSLEY RESIGNS AS
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF JOBLESS PAY BOARD
Frankfort. Ky., —Robert B. Hens-
ley submitted his resignation today
as assistant director of the state
unemployment compensation com-
mission, to take effect upon his
admission to the Great Lakes na-
val traintnit station at Chicago
•
'where he hopes ..,ct a commis-
sion.
, Commission Di ' al- Veto Barnes
!said a successor : ,r tire posit, which
;pays a maximum'. ".4500 a algar. had
not yet been ell, 
.
•
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Now Is the e to tot
late Leader.
111
'S I C POST
true Pele ago
••••••111Mani•••••••
00 the heart of a boy, and 411 the
Bare I know time is flying old the
'solemn is not being written. I
know that in such • secluded place,
a room Which is so quiet and com-
fortable I should have brilliant
Ideas and full command of words.
• • •
110 Rot I never do. I ftnal/7
grow desperate and begin to ham-
mer out the copy, knowing that I
am doing no good. ,This column,
written under these cOnditions,,
definitely proves it.
TAanAtiet Man
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Vim FrIoldla Iwo Molt tote *s-
uss Wars imall•bl• malt craft op to
two to ambassi stte ar AIM
prams with Wore %bat will gratify
ON JUST
WSW MON MOTE
To arrt,s-TeeLisass in my .1
tb• Wm. loam Tel its db
46100•1•011 if yea de sot tak•  has.
1. Sp. *104 *0 101•11-11111100
Is-
41017Ver
(1° etrft as=
FRANKLIN
sacurtivr 00.
tosnamell
it SalitialtIVI'Vear&"
PAIMAN, ItIOPT•0•Y
Lain n plosedy amiztizw NW.
1000 Mks
simisammitaans, 
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Another fast "Starter" - -
who lost!
4101k
Yea remember the fable how die tortoise beat the
hare because he KEPT ON GOING. Yes, and you
remember Pearl Harbor and the fast "start" the
imps made there. Hat America is confident that she
has what it takes to KEEP GOING until Eictory has
been won.
As a small part of a vast industry, we are proud
that we can help feed America. However complkat-
ed hastiness operations may become, our aim is to
maintain the QUALITY mid UNFINIMITY of oar
products. So yea may continue to rely on these
familiar brands--
Superhat and Browder's Special
Peerless Qtteen's Choirc
Made and Guaranteed by—
BROWDER MILLING CO. 1
J. IL LAWRENCE
FLOOR SURFACING
CONTITICTOR
Seemed Street — Phone 151
Fulton, Ky.
' •
Let us bea year heels
rilourfaciti  year nears.
Meal Let us 3,ve
This tip to you
Well mote your sons
Look clam n new.
Suits • Dresses • Coats
'35e
 
jor cme
3 for - - 
-$1.041t
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.CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
as when you want good coal, delivered pr
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
rl
HAINUNE'S JUNK YARD
Zest Stide Line — Phone 293 - Felton, k •
We pay the highest prices for—
SCRAP IRON 4, 8GS • PAIR
TIN 4 is` CARS, ete.
Help the I Defenee, sell it
yottr junk.
ec
r_:=Ii•JI--_.2.1.P_Lea".1 3
KEEP UP WITH TOUR
HOME TOWN
Mall V newspa pers are available to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives-
Fulton people exactly what they want ill
news and news handling. This news.
paper does this job and does it well.
Home tvritten editorials of home inter-
est, homewritten sports of local boys,
good coverage on society news, accurate
stories of deaths, accidents, business
changes, and in fact, eli the news that we
can get hold of that trill interest Fulton
folks.
More readers come
the procession an kee
thr6ugh the columns
FULTON DAI
no Main Street 
-
each week. join
p with Fulton
wws paper.
iii
f=18.0andsori-...ittbaraskirsaistriaarstriaa=r1=1
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
•
We offer the best in GOO-and
Service. Let its fill your
bins today
•
UTY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
I!
ii
--
6101111
• _ r
A II 1 \ 110W not entirely closed fails
to serve iiS purpose itt stormy %Tea*.
er—an incomplete insurance plan,
with elect one policy inadequate or
amps one risk not insured, does
it Sailltfily protect your business
Wed property.
For sound protection yon require in-
turance that is comprekettrtre-,40*
the Atkins Insurance Agency to Ant
years.
ATKIINS Ineeranee Agency
Teiephone4 Lake Street
Ri
II!
Ell
111
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I
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
.1N. M. (109‘) CULLUM, SOCIETY sortos---onica is
"EDITCATE1NAL fitA"
SATURDAY APTEEEGON
Mesdamea Jake Huddleaton and
Witham Woodburn were hostesses
to a delightful tea liaterdey after-
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Huddieston on Ed-
dings street. The list included the
Membeni of the Guild of the First
Christian church and their visi-
tors.
Upon arrival the guests were in-
formed that it was to be an "educa-
tional tea" and classes were con-
ducted with the hnatessee serving
as teachers and the guests the
pupils. A very enjoyable afternoon
was spent. After the classes, the
guests were invited into the din-
ing room, where delicious refresh-
ments were served.
Mrs. J. D. Ferguson presided at
the lace draped tea table which
Held a white bowl of red gladioli
and white carnations, flanked by
lighted tapers In silver candelabra
us a centerpiece.
The guest list included: Miss
Rubye Boyd Alexander. Mrs. Harold
Newton, Mrs. Freeman Dallas, Miss
Elizabeth Witty, MIAs Sarah Pickle.
Mims Dorothy B. Jones, MissMartha
Mocre. Mrs. Charles Andrews. Mrs.
Roy Sawyer. Mrs. J. D. Ferguson.
Miss Frances Veatch. Mrs. Charles
Bowers, Mrs. Robert Roland and
the hostesses.
.4 4
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
OBSERVES TOMOREOW AS DAY
OF PRAYER AT THE CHURCH
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Hapt!st church will ob-
serve toniorrow. March 3, as a day
of prayer for Home Mission and
our country. In this critical hour
ettry woingn of the church is urg-
ed 1,0 meet for this one day of ;
prayer and women of all churches 1
are cordially invited to meet and!
nray.MOrs. S. M. DeMyer, program
chairman, has arranged the fol-
lowing program which begins at
tete o'clock in the morning. Lunch
will be served at the church.
Theme--God Bless Our Country!
—God's Channels of Blessings." I
Hymn—"America."
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag,:
Devot1 pk—"4adittke italtake
on strength.6 arias of the Lord.",
Isa. 51:9—by Rev, E A. Autrey.
Topic. "Goal and Appeal of Home
Board" by Mrs. DeMyer.
"Our National Covenant" byl
Mrs. James Mullennix.
Period of meditation closed by ,
solo, "0 Jesus I Have Promised" by
Mrs. Charles Gregory.
"Keeping Our Covenant through'
Home Missions- by Mrs. Carl Best
-'lugs.
• '1Prayer of thanksgiving for I
pioneer workers by Mrs. Foster Ed-
wards.
Hymn--Faith of Our Father."
"Established Channels of Bless-
ings" by Mrs. Guy Dailey.
1
f" oco.11-i'of HiuL,Ton
Latest News Events
—Starts TUFA DAY—
DORfiTHY LAMOUR
ION 
*ALL—in—
"MAMA OF VIE
SOUTH SEAS"
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW 8100
If you can repay
$1.75 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash you *Payment Including
Borrow Principal and Interest
$ $0  Repay  • .87 week
$100  Nepal • ... $1.75 week
$300  Relay  63.47 week
$300  Remy  15.11 week
*Based on HI month plan.
Borrow swiftly. deeply. wally an
YOUlt tibitiature, halftime', auto or
livesteck.
A Service Used' and Appreleed By
Thoutancle.
WHEN IT'S TI/412 FOR A LOAN
SIE
TIMF
iltwwwwwa
Street — Mtge
Wield& K1.
Prayer—Mrs Luke Mooneyham.
"Floods Of Blessings in New-
Made Channels" by Mrs. L. V.
Ifrady.
Hymn—"Make Me A Chanriel of
Blessing."
Closing prayer by Mrs. T 8, Hum-
phries.
LuTich.
The afternoon session, beginning
at one o'clock, will be opened with
"Giving M A Channel ol Bless-
ing" by Mrs. J. C. Sugg.
"My individual Responsibility"
by Mrs. R. B. Allen,
Solo—“God Save America" by
Mrs. E. A. Autrey.
Season of Prayer.
Offering—Benediction.
• 4. •
MRS. MAURICE FERRELL
COMPLIMENTS SON
Mrs. Maurice Ferrell was hostess Martha Thompson, and other rein-to a group of children Saturday tins.
afternoon at her h me A h
J. L 0Ottfre7 on lest State Lie.
FOR YOUR Fuller brushes and
mops call 663. M. E. Days. Adv.
50-6t.
Mrs. Eider Stephens spent last
night in Fulton with her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Ida Poc on Park Avenue.
enroute to her home in Woodland
Mills from Chicago, Illinois where
she has been visiting her daughter,
Fannie Mae. a patient in the Illi-
rnots Central hospital
Fred Brady, Jr spending a
few days in Lexington and Louis-
ville and from there he will go to
Maxwell Field at Montgomery, Ala-
bama to enter training as a flying
Devotional—"Family Altars" by 
cadet.
Claud Linton. patient in the I. C.
a hymn, "America the Beautiful."
Mrs. L. E. Allen. hospital, Paducah. remains about
the sarne.Duet—"My Mother's Bible" 
by 
Retie Bizzle and Elaine Vaughan. 
John R. McGehee, who was inJur-
ed in a fall last Monday, remains;
confined to his bed and unimprov-
ed at his home on Rottte 6.
Miss Phyllis Kramer. who is a
student at Bowl:rig Green Business
University. spent the week-end
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. Kramer. Second street.
Lieut. and Mrs. W. A. McMahan
of Cincinnati have returned to
their home after a visit here with
Mrs. McMahan'A mother, Mrs.
o on re
street, complimenting her ,ina.
David, on his fifth bin l ty.
Twenty-seven of David's f is
were present and each pr ect'
him a nice birthday gift,
The pa t riot ic scheme W.' ed
throughout the party with Ts
being balloons nod mu
Anonlean flags. The cake is
decorated In (ed. White and I
Games were erijoYcd hetweci • I
hours of three and five o'clock .1
late in the afternoon Mrs. Fe .1
served ice cream and cake to the
foilowing: Wanda Greer, Gaylon
Varden. Peggy Ruth Owens, Peen
Adams, MIrIam Watts. Carolyn
Roberts, Milton Owen Exum, Billy
King, Joe Dallas. Jerry Ferguson,
Michael Roland. Jerry Jennings,
Charles Wade Andrews, Lynn
James. Bobby Boaz Janet Allen.
Sonny Milner, Frankle Cardwell.
Don Wright, Rice Owen. Jimmie
Moon. Follis Bennett. Toby Brady,
Sawyer.Charles 
 Leroy Sawyer,
Marguerite Ferrell, Peggy Jean
Carver, and the honoree.
• • +
alf*TH ANNOCNCEMENT
111I. and -Mrs. addn Midis ILO
Fulton announce the birth of a
son, born last night in Haws clinic
O.' • Os •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs Roy Wilson of Mar-
tin, Route 3, announce the birth of
a son, born yesterday morning in
Haws. clinic.
• • •
AUXILIARY WILL
MEET Tommy,*
The Ladies' Auxiliary to the Rail-
way Express Agency will meet to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Pete Green at her home
411 Pearl street.
• • •
SUB-DEB CLUB IN
MEETING SATURDAY
Miss Hilda Byars was hostess to
the regular meeting of the Sub-
Deb Club Saturday night at the
home of Mrs. George Gaines on
Fourth street with all members of
the club being present.
Early in the evening a delight-
ful dinner was served and the regu-
lar business transaction held after-
wards.
Members are Misses Byars, Nell
Luten Bard. Betty Lou McClellan.
LaNelle Bugg, Carolyn Duley, Sam-
mie Lee Williams, Mary Blanche
Wiggins. Dorothy Reeds. Ann Gra-
ham and Jean floWden
1 PERSONALS
Miss Ethel Scott left- yesterday
for Jackson to spend several days.
Sam Jones and Mrs. Felix Segall
were called to Memphis Saturday
to attend the bedside of their
father, P. T.' Jones. who is a pati-
ent 'in the Baptist Hospital. Mr.
Jones is reported critically III.
Miss Lillian Werra, sister of
road Homra and a student at WU-,
Lana Woods College In Fultern. Mo,;
has pledged Phi Theta Kappa,,
Miss Oulda Melt Vaden spent thet
honoray fraternity.
week-end in. Jackson, Tenn., the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ard Flake.
John Lloyd Jones, a student at
the University of Tennessee Den-
tal School in Memphis, spent the
week-end with his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. J L. Jones, Eddings street.
Mrs. Charles Huddieston return-
ed home Saturday night from kill.
chorage, Ky., where she has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. M.
T. Gregory and family.
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Ira 0$11.Witi COMM 010$10L-Y,
WITH MORE THAN 13,000 UNITS,HAS
THE LARE•EST COMMERCIAL MOTOR
TRUCK TLE!T WI THE STATES
Ugeflt OWE simmetmeorr.
M AI_ BETTY
.1.0111•110.••••mm..S.
Omeriein Palmis(, fir t t • • ty. Born with prnver. heat% your
entire fife, past, present ans: . She IA !I) tgreqieitii
kits erectly whet yea wish to knew. 'the troth. reed or ba4, on all
affairs of lift, WM, swidage, courtship, diver( e, health and bus:-
next transited's*, stiff kinds. She never fails to rrentte the ser-
seeteif, even spa& snd happy marriages, overeerne enemies and
1104 Welk of di OA so yes ran sin and heid The one yea love.
testrifteelt
REA I )INt; - - - - 25c
Piallisfarthril Eiltaillateert. offiee Iftaliffs 9 s, in. to IS p. tn. snit Sun-
day. reenter** iwtaled in trailer at Meryl& ea Illtetnnty No.
51 out of Peliten, lirntnek*, worth.
rbor with the idea of preparing—more lhan a rear ago" and early
way for an etual invasion in 1541 -came into possession of
d conquest. Art so-called $strategie map which
Thi ceitirlifttee on in -American'. gave clear proof of the intentions
4Ittivittes placed great stress on a' of the Ja
Beek by a Japanese Other who a6-on Pead 
to Make an assault
"Vacated a direct the west -if
tes Details ot Web -Laid 'Plane coast. a temporary halt nd eon- d hod! hearings hat
I all afisl osposed Japanese esp.on-
attorne
ge.
Matt y ifeelre, as acting
. on Sept. 6
that the matter had been discussed
, with 'resident Roosevelt and See-
retarsilof State Hull "both of whom
j feel quite strongly that hearings
.such as you contemplate would be
inadvisable."
Now ie a good time to renew your
,subscription.
BY Gros! soltion of forces in the Rocky "'nth."'
un j ally an
seabeed.- ,
Washington, —The Mei cocci:g-
lee char.;ed tonight that Up -
'anese carried on intensive espon-
,age and propaganda activities in
this country for years before Pearl
o Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL' S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-721 -
toomosimulo
NEW SHIPMENT --Ladles large
and half-size Coats and Dresses -
K. HOMRA. 43 - fit .
Miss Augusta Ray spent
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Ray. near Mayfield. I
Mr. and Mrs Bill Godfrey and
James Godfrey of Paducah spent
the week-end with Mr. 'at1 Mrs.
SEE US 1.01.111 WALL
PAPER AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
REAUTIFIV NEW 1942
PATTERNS-041MT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
BUY NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTO 'WALL
PAPER CO.
toks Rtkr; Pilaw ss
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fultures 41,,sst
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Beat ia Food.
Notfleet ROOM; in
CANISNMPtilfa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 1sa
a Itfereerfil
The rteort -lied, too. the
BEd Tanaka NI in4astl of 1927lie
that vve must first
the United States" before
IChina could be subdued. This docu-
!merit is an alleged plan for world
conquest submitted by Premier
Tanaka to Emperor Hirohito.
Tbe committee said it began its
investigation of Japanese activities
ammemsear______
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PLAN WITH SAFETY
This is a year which should mean
foresight for every thrifty person.
In planning building or remodel-
ing, or buying a home, our sem ice pro-
vides a safe and sure method of fman-
cing. Pa ments are made monthly, in
convenient amounts, and through Fed-
eral Insurance every investor is pro-
tected up to $5,000.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
can help you, as we have helped hund-
reds of others daring the past 28 years.
VOW Building
and
n Association
lIncorpomtek
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know jusl what to depend on when ',ow get a
Brantyrest. If any structural defect (Derma within
10 Fell YEARS your Beautyrent will he rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DO. VT BUY ANY MATTRESS
NifIL YOU HAVE SEtN A
BEAUTYREST
Ehe logirr' a eronfort of the Reauttitin ... its
amazing durability ... its low emit per night ...
place,. Ibis inaltress far above any clIfOr, ho trir
into*, thrybe you'll agree with isa, via maybe sat,
but solyitity SEE THIE IW.WTtHEST before you
int:f at trlattresti. glailly show it to you ettil ex-
plain its features uithout Filming you under..gin
obligation.
_
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Nervice
SPORT TALK
Tomorrow night Coach Herschel
Cities will throw his FultOn High
Bulldogs into the First District
tournament for the second and
last time. A year ago the big moun-
tain coach led his boys into his
first toarnament, and the luck of
the strati that year was so good
that the team was almost guaran-
teed to ga as far 941 the semi-finals.
The team did that without trouble
and came within a flicker of being
the runnenip. That tournament
was played on the Clinton floor,
and the Clinton team was a fore-
gone slinclusiou that year to win
and ahnost a certainty to sus the
Regional The Reds did just that
without being extended, and the
Bulldogs fell in the serni-tinaLs to
an insiplred BardweII team v. Nell
to turn fell the next night before
Clinton.
prospects are not so good. To be-
gin with Milburn is said to be all
ready to blast the Bulldogs out of
the picture In the game tomorrow
night. if the BrIldogs throttle Mil-
burn there is nothing but trouble
with a capital 'I' awaiting them for
the second game for the luck of
the draw makes them face either
Hickman or Clinton in the second
game. It can be seen that two of
the favorite teams will be out of
the matches in the quarter finals.
The opening nirlit's games start
with Fulgham and Cunningham.
followed by the teature a mdc of
the tournamen''
and Clinton. 1
the night's p,
take on Miibu
feated, the Be
rest night anti
face either ft,
Bane fans r •
Rickman short
defeat the Bulb,
day night. Don'
that limb. and
bankroll OM th.
known fart ai
servers that
bi-tinds from al
eviected stren.
c., • may do i
d 'are to st•ttl.
Reds ham''
p:etitig a v,eek
aunt to get re'
feat, as we!! i.
desire to rema'
ment. Of course
in the tourname:
biggest reasons t.
in is the hope th•
another crack
The thr. e defeat'
hands it the Fn.
a bitter ;411, and
neve that they ,
situation it giver
And they .olght,
nal that t
in tournan rut M.
.tioes
..k• the
pioved
, :tts be-
, 7,1' the
hanee.
•raditio-
Le place
However (' dich ,; hisan aserihelining victory over Ar-
IBulldogs are not •I'wkaig muchllogtoiL, That proved to be 
, °.a(bou Clii.ts,!' an ,' 11,•kinan to-
4111 '.03111eL iVt lb" year earg day. They nerd only one
;team in mind T!'.: is Milburn.
;They know ti ,..t nit y must clear
that hurdle to •-tat, in the tourna-
ment and so •' ey not looking
past Milburn all Their best ef-
forts were c.l.teresi today on get-
ting ready for Miibtirifi for they!
know that ,vereonfldence cold ,
them a grime Mi!burn last Feb-1
ruary. So fdr as today thei
team is in good c,,ndition
and Coach (ides NV 11 be able tel
start his regular 'ivy in the open- ,
MX game of t.L., tournament to-
'morrow night.
This will be the final tournament
for Coath Odes. In a few weeks
he will enter the Navy to do his
all to, training thousands of
Uncle tent's lads who go down
to the sea in ships. Some weeks
ago be was accepted as one of 189
applicants for the place, only
twenty being named. Thus this
tournament marks the end of his
aCtiti coaching at Fulton High.
although he will remain here until
the latter Part of April. Naturally
he'd Ifte for his boys to win this
flasd tournament and earn the
right to play in the Regional at
Murray later on.
—o—
Like the tournament a year ago
the Bulldogs again face the Mil-
burn teani in the opening game. A
year ego the Bulldogs had lost an
upset Wile to the Milburn team.
only a week or so before the tour-
usii, and they were determlnl
eel to avenge that unexpected loss.
beti 
They started with such a bang
that Milburn never got into the ball
game, and followed that up with
31111"
-... r eirs:41- .
6 , r .1' .. ARIL', CONSERVATION
„MINIERICE WANTS RAPID
'• fiat • 'a WORK WITH LESS MEN
.6. _. n. City. Tenn., —A loss of 25
'lent of the entire personnel of
. •3, U. S. Soil Conservation
, has forced the service to
e
..„
t "methods of more rapid
with less men," according
gIonal Chief A. H. Paschall of
t34tton. 0.
Flaw for carrying on conserva-
tion work despite the shortage were
lUllgatesed by officials from the re-
's five state*--Tennesuie. Ken-
tuelry, Ohio, Indiana and Michigan
=erosion experts from Wash-
yesterday. The conference
Pa scheduled to close today.
I VI/MT A BUNDLE OF •
1U:• SUNSHINE, HEAL: r-tn AND GOODNESS
MAN: ALL. WRAPPED L.)P
roct SPECIAL oeuvearr
Futroti Putt MILK CO.+
FRI CONTINUE s RtIDS
ON ENEMY ALIENS IN
FLORID), RESORT AREA
Miami. Fla.. —The FBI continu-
ed its raids last night on enemy
aliens in the Florida resort area.
arrested 29 perrons in the Palm
Beach and E, Lauderdale dis-
tricts and sel.• mart dies of guns.
cameras and wr:tten codes.
R. G. na:.:., agent in
charge, a. p: ' 'ha' cesidenees
in Palm Ft, • ci
ties wer.
The r . ;cast CO
the nun 'stud in
three :I, : .• tourist
section • Florida
coast. ir.. r(
For Nvention
...not onc for cure!
WI.- • , to sour car
are semi, m-minded or
,ire dr IDt•n't )ou pee-
ler t., care of little things
4,1a —ratitrr than wait
I 11 y turn into bag
Then -: C.Y.0 service was
made ter sou. h allows us to
t',,o,m,e Your Car through
regular :nspevtions. and by
performing whams er
Snoin it needs uhen it needs
them.
Come in today and learn
about ,.-.d base your car
looked over, FREE.
FULTON DAILY LIEADEN—FULTON ZEITITICKT
SAVE IN SERVING
AND D,Si4WAS04iNG
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
21/2 QT.
PYREX MATCOD
MIXING BOW,3
request—mixing
ypifiCJtt one. Ittr
Wag, nil serving.
• go fa your hand,
• Id, fine for elect' ic
et of three— 95.
nether only
PYREX 10AI DISH
This good looking dish ha.
a datenuses.Bakesdelicioes
bread, fish, naltils. desserts.
Can he used to serve them
Piping hot as, the
'table. 91/g' sue.....
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
CLASSIFIED RATES
On. Insertion II Cents Per Word
(111 11nannin charge-3k.)
"Three laissrtlass WU'. Per Ward
(Illiabatun-5110.)
Obi Inlortions 5 Cu. Per Herd
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS FOR THE II
$29.50 Studio Comp ;'i'd (71.11:
ilike new) 
$12500 — 9-piece 10 r);
Room Suite (make,:
$8950 — 2-piece
Room Suite _____ .
2-piece Dovanette Surt,
$.2n9.e5w0 oPlat form Rock e!
Other Rockers
$62.50 New Maple fn.i it ,
Room futile
Odd Dressenes_.  5,; •.
Co$215mMpletehlinLColi'''Cotnii,. 1"
1' tDining Tables __.
7-piece Breakflil -
as low as
Kitchen Cabinets _
$125.00 Aliens Ranee 'AI' • iV
for only
Other Cook Stoves ..... _
Oil Cook Stoves 
A new and complete lie., of wall-
paper and :supplies.
Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE. CO.
Easy Terms — — Free 'Delivery
Phone-35
LOST--Cadillac Hub cap. Reward.
Smith's Cafe. Adv. 48-6t.
- - _
FOR REM': L...trge furnished bed-
room. Furnace heat. Phone 525
Adv. 45-6!
FOR SALE: Antique bed. Can be
seen, 112 Fourth street. Mrs. Dre-
wry. Adv. 49-2t.
FOR RENT—Three room apart-
ment. 416 Maple Avenue. W. H.
BOAZ. Adv 30-6t
Now Rs vhe time to rensm you:
subscription to the Leader.
• 
Complete
Markets
The Couriesqoaroal and The
lamhsille Time. Macl.a lie.
ports are compiete. setae:or .tnd
Up to the minute. Quotat..to•
see carried frost Loa," It.,
i wino:16. Indianapolis. 
. - to• 1 et': :r principal t
t•. is•atter chit e
GOVERNOR SAYS PRO-AXIS
GROUP ACTIVE IN MEXICO
Mexico City. —Oov. Silvan() Bar-
ba Gonzalez of the State of Jalisco
announced today he was sending
President Camacho evidence of
widespread propaganda intended to
convince Mexicans that if they sid-
ed with the Axis the war would give
an opportunity to recover the ter-
ritory Mexico lost to the United
States in 1848.
The Governor said tins thesis
u ,is being spread by members of
' lraseist-like Shiarquist organ-
and other prominent Mex.
-
llonze of Quality
, Foods
-!'roe Delivery--
- let. 199
,masmagerilgovermariNglii&
leans.
Japanese residing in Mexic0.8
Pacific Coast area have been or-
dered to move at least 100 mIleil
inland immediately as a precau-
tion against sabotage and fifth
column activities, Federal autho-
rities announced.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
(ering Tear Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 350
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Al Work diseranteed
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest way to select reeords—Prlude Illeeths)
The Latest Numbers in—
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service -- Call No.4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street — — ?ohm, Keettueity
Fulton's Only Corniletst Radio and
Refrigeration Sart*
A MU. YEAR
DA4I.Y BY MAIL
FOR ONLY
i'ti 1./.111-)!Pf, ?WI,. i
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Journal and The Lois i
'rime, he earned • well- f
deserted reputation al picture
n','papers.
For the Women
/fele ore to be found daily
menus and recipes, home-
hotts, patterns. ndviee
on tt:: t nod health and
other feature' of interest
to women.
All the news on ell the
Sports staff ""m"
bees grid nstio'ially
khow• Sporty Write,.
pus :triton pictures of
lesiliag ovents1
ritr-Sourtutt
THE LOillgIVILLE TIMES ,
This
()Her
Expires
March 7
Rip. SUNDAY
COillief-JOIMIIII
$ 50 
All the
• Flail Iselesedis
0$IN hr it. Cour4er4piruil
I ON fir llm Lao,* Those
0 MU Mr Sway OsurhOweral
Mu 1st 51 flat. (XIS p
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